
INTERPRETATION OF GERTRUDE IN HAMLET

Focussing on key quotations and theatrical interpretations, Tamara Tubb explores the character of Gertrude in Hamlet
and her role within the play. Gertrude is Hamletâ€™s mother and Queen of Denmark. She was married to the murdered
King Hamlet (represented by the Ghost in the play.

Despite Hamlet insulting her, Gertrude remains faithful to him, protecting him from Claudius. When she
shares with Ophelia her hope that the young woman would have married her Hamlet, she divulges her wish for
his happiness. Draper] also draws attention to the Ghost's complaint that he was "Of life, of crown, of queen at
once dispatch'd" I. Her marriage to the brother of her late husband to be a reflection of its highly addictive
nature. How to cite this article: Mabillard, Amanda. However, in my opinion this is an under-written role, and
an actress must accomplish through non-verbal means a large portion of the work of character-building. We
cannot justly blame Gertrude for her actions by building reasoning on the consequences of her behavior
without considering her possible feelings. Personally I think that Gertrude is one of the most complex and
appealing characters in the play. In act III, Hamlet meets with his mother in a hot-blooded discussion of their
altered relationship. Gertrude through drama has not moved toward independence, or experienced a moral
twist, the only divided his loyalty, and her grief increased. Gertrude describes her love for Hamlet when she
asks him not to return to Wittenberg. Stood between her and her dazed soul Iii, iv Hamlet emotions are clear to
the mother of his first monologue. Does changing the play or can not be changed? Although her love for
Claudius can be seen as morally wrong due to him being the brother of her late husband, she understands the
graveness of her wedding vows and remains equally faithful to him. Unless, as some critics believe, she drinks
the poisoned wine as an act of maternal protectiveness. Loske, Olaf. And so The virtues of your return it the
right way, In honor of you and him. Outrageous Fortune. When Rochester admits that he is already married,
yet pleads with Jane to remain at Thornfield and be his mistress, Jane boldly and courageously refuses to give
in. She wilfully disobeys Claudius by drinking the poisoned wine. At Thornfield, Jane displays strength of
character by caring for Adele as a mother would, and by trying to bring Rochester to appreciate Adele, a
feeling which Adele needs and wants in him, her only father figure. Reed for wrongly accusing her to Mr. The
first illustrated works of Shakespeare edited by Nicholas Rowe, This illustration of the closet scene in Act 3
Scene 4 shows Gertrude and Hamlet in distinctively 18th-century costumes and wigs. Thus, the actress
playing Gertrude should play this exchange with exaggerated kindness, solicitude and sweetness of voice. Is
guilty of adultery in the past? Interpretations are further complicated by the omnipresent leitmotif of
play-acting present in Hamlet: just when is the Queen acting or speaking honestly? Then begins an attack on
the sexual relationship of Claudius and Gertrude. Gertrude dies knowing that he was poisoned, and calls for
his dear Hamlet in order warned him, not to be blamed for whom Claudius may be sure that he is guilty
because he tried to stop to drink. There is some flexibility here in just how obvious this authority should be,
but a skilled and subtle actress could assume control of a scene without very many overt actions. Do not for
ever with thy vailed lids, Seek for thy father in the dust. This would make Gertrude a much more loathsome
character than she is, however throughout the rest of the play there is no mention of this adultery, and
therefore not enough evidence for this interpretation to be taking too seriously. This would make the Queen a
far more loathsome character than Shakespeare had intended, and the rest of the play makes no mention of this
adultery. Ghost in his first appearance expresses anger and contempt for Gertrude because of her behavior. It
is hard to understand the deep devotion that Hamlet, his father and Claudius all have for Gertrude, but it is
perhaps her way of surviving in the play. Introduction to Gertrude in Hamlet Gertrude is, more so than any
other character in the play, the antithesis of her son, Hamlet. In the end of the play, both lives end from the
hand, directly or not, of Claudius. She is secure in her considerable sexual power, which she wields over the
weak Claudius, ultimately allowing her to function as the power behind the throne. Hamlet is absent, so we
may assume that the Queen has dropped any pretenses concocted for his sake. The queen should be costumed
in very regal, yet strong gowns, possibly in dark colors and fabrics that do not connote softness. Themes:
Gender, sexuality, courtship and marriage , Tragedies Published: 1 Jun Focussing on key quotations and
theatrical interpretations, Tamara Tubb explores the character of Gertrude in Hamlet and her role within the
play. She lies to herself about the consequences of her own actions, of her marriage to Claudius, and she lies to
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those around her, but her lies are to protect those she cares about. His second appearance was prompted by the
need for further Gertrude defending. A touch of jewelry or feminine makeup will provide the right touch to
keep her from seeming shrewish or overly machinating. The king continues to refer to her, albeit perhaps
grudgingly.


